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Abstract of the thesis presented to the Senate of Universiti Putra Malaysia in 

fulfillment of requirement for degree of Master of Science 

 

NONLINEAR OPTICAL PROPERTIES OF NANO-FLUID AND PHOSPHATE 

GLASS USING Z-SCAN TECHNIQUE 

 

 

By 

MASOUMEH SHOKATI MOJDEHI 

October 2013 

 

Chairman: Professor W. Mahmood Mat Yunus, PhD 

Faculty: Science 

 

The nonlinear optical properties of aluminum oxide-chromium/nickel nano-fluids and 

ternary zinc-magnesium-phosphate glass (obtained from other group) were 

investigated in this study utilizing a single-beam Z-scan method. The nonlinear 

refractive index, absorption coefficient, third-order nonlinear susceptibility, and figure 

of merit of the samples were also measured.  

The nonlinear refractive indices of ethanol-based aluminum oxide-chromium nano-

fluids prepared with mass fraction concentrations ranging from 0.018 to 0.146 wt%, 

were studied. The obtained values ranged from -0.19 910  to -1.99 910 cm
2
/W, 

with negative nonlinearity. Thus, the samples exhibited self-defocusing phenomena. 

The nonlinear refractive index increases slowly with increasing concentration from 

0.018 to 0.036 wt%, rapidly increasing from 0.036 to 0.073 wt%, and then from 0.073 
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to 0.146 wt%. The nonlinear absorption of the samples showed saturable absorption 

caused by the peak configuration at the focal point in order of 510 . The real and 

imaginary parts of third-order nonlinear susceptibility were also calculated. The value 

of figure of merit for each sample were calculated that satisfied the condition FOM <1. 

The nonlinear refractive index and absorption of ethylene-glycol-based aluminum 

oxide–chromium nano-fluid were investigated at mass fraction concentrations ranging 

from 0.013 to 0.104 wt%. The aluminum oxide–chromium nano-fluid revealed a good 

nonlinear behavior, with a negative nonlinear refractive index ranging from -0.30

1010  cm
2
/W to -2.86 1010 cm

2
/W. This nonlinearity increased linear gradually 

with an increasing concentration of sample. Furthermore, the nonlinear absorption 

behavior showed a saturable absorption caused by the peak configuration at the focal 

point. The magnitudes of figure of merit for the sample were calculated that satisfied 

the condition FOM<1. The nonlinear optical properties of ethanol-based aluminum 

oxide-nickel nano-fluid at different mass fraction concentrations ranging from 0.018 to 

0.146 wt% were characterized. A negative nonlinear refractive index was obtained, 

and a self-defocusing phenomenon was observed at 405 nm from -1.36 910 to -3.41

910  cm
2
/W. The nonlinear refractive index was increased approximate linearly 

(moderate trend). In case of open aperture transmittance data, no nonlinear behavior 

was observed in the absorption coefficient. Furthermore, the real part of third-order 

nonlinear susceptibility was presented in order 10
-6 

that depended on nonlinear 

refractive behavior of aluminum oxide- nickel nano-fluid.  

The nonlinear optical properties of a phosphate glass system [(ZnO)x–(MgO)30-x– 

(P2O5)70], where x = 8, 10, 15, 18  and 20 mol%, with synthesized melt-quenching 

(obtained from other group) were investigated. In this experiment, a 405 nm CW laser 

was operated to determine both the sign and value of the nonlinear refractive index 
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and absorption coefficient. The nonlinear refractive index was found to vary from 0.45

1010  to 2.11 1010 cm
2
/W. The nonlinear refractive index value increased with 

increasing ZnO concentration in the glass samples. From the measurement, the 

positive nonlinear refractive index demonstrated self-focusing phenomenon. The 

nonlinear absorption behavior showed reverse saturable absorption caused by the 

valley configuration at the focal point. The value of figure of merit was presented to 

attribute the potential of the samples for utilizing in optical switching by following 

condition FOM <1. The nonlinear optical properties of phosphate glasses in [(ZnO)30-

(MgO)x– (P2O5)70-x] (x = 5, 8, 13, 15 and 20 mol%) glassy system (obtained from other 

group) were investigated. The magnitude and the sign of nonlinear refractive index 

and nonlinear absorption coefficient were obtained from the closed and open aperture 

data, in which the magnitude of nonlinear refractive index ranged from 1.82 1010  to 

7.92 1010 cm
2
/W that the nonlinear refractive index increased. The glass samples 

demonstrated self-focusing phenomenon, as shown by the positive nonlinear refraction 

of index. The figure of merit for the sample were also calculated that satisfied the 

condition of FOM<1 to use in optical devices. 
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Pengerusi: Professor W. Mahmood Mat Yunus, PhD 

Fakulti: Sains 

Di dalam kajian ini, ciri-ciri optik taklinear oleh cecair-nano dan kaca fosfat di selidik 

dengan menggunakan teknik alur tunggal imbasan-Z. Indeks biasan taklinear, pekali 

penyerapan, kecenderungan tahap ketiga dan gambarajah merit daripada sampel telah 

diukur. 

Indeks biasan taklinear yang ditunjukkan oleh cecair-nano aluminium kromium-oksida 

yang berasaskan etanol di kaji berdasarkan kepekatan jisim pecahan di dalam 

lingkungan 0.018 hingga 0.146 wt%. Nilai yang diperoleh adalah dalam lingkungan -

0.1910
-9 

 hingga -1.9910
-9 

cm
2
/W, berserta taklinearan negatif. Oleh itu, kesemua 

sampel mengalami fenomena takfokusan-sendiri. Indeks biasan taklinear menunjukkan 

perkembangan menaik berkadar terus dengan kepekatan jisim pecahan sampel. 

Kepekatan sampel cecair-nano memberi kesan kepada indeks biasan taklinear. Indeks 
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biasan linear meningkat secara perlahan dengan peningkatan kepekatan dari 0.018 

hingga to 0.036 wt%  dan kemudian meningkat dengan pesat dari 0.036 hingga 0.073 

untuk renj kepekatan 0.073 hingga 0.146 wt%. Sampel yang bersifat penyerap 

taklinear menunjukkan penyerapan tepu disebabkan oleh konfigurasi puncak di titik 

tumpu pada kadar 10
-5

. Nilai angka merit bagi setiap sampel dikira untuk keadaan 

yang memenuhi FOM<1. Indeks biasan taklinear yang ditunjukkan oleh cecair-nano 

aluminium kromium-oksida yang berasaskan etilena-glycol di kaji berdasarkan 

kepekatan jisim pecahan di dalam lingkungan 0.013 hingga 0.104 wt%. Cecair-nano 

aluminium oksida-kromium menunjukkan tindakbalas taklinear yang bagus dengan 

nilai indeks biasan di antara -0.3010
-10 

 dan -2.8610
-10 

cm
2
/W.  Ini menunjukkan 

bahawa peningkatan kepekatan sampel akan menaikan ketaklinearan bahan. Selain itu, 

perilaku penyerapan taklinear menunjukkan penyerapan tepu disebabkan oleh 

konfigurasi puncak di titik tumpu. Ciri-ciri taklinear yang ditunjukkan oleh cecair-

nano aluminium nikel-oksida dikaji dengan menggunakan kepekatan jisim pecahan 

yang berbeza, dalam lingkungan 0.018  hingga 0.146 wt%. Indeks biasan negatif 

taklinear diperolehi dan kondisi takfokusan-sendiri diperhati pada  405 nm  bermula 

dari  -1.3610
-3 

 sehingga -3.4110
-9 

cm
2
/W.  Tiada perilaku taklinear dilihat di pekali 

penyerapan.  Ciri-ciri optik taklinear pada sistem kaca fosfat [(ZnO)x -(MgO)30-x -

(P2O5)70], yang mana x= 8 , 10, 15, dan 20 mol%, oleh pelindapan-lebur sintesis dikaji. 

Di dalam eksperimen ini, laser CW 405 nm digunakan untuk mengenalpasti simbol 

dan nilai yang didapati daripada indeks biasan taklinear dan pekali penyerapan.  

Didapati indeks biasan taklinear berubah mulai daripada 0.4510
-10 

 hinggalah 2.11

10
-10 

cm
2
/W.  Peningkatan nilai indeks biasan taklinear adalah berkadar terus dengan 

kepekatan ZnO di dalam sampel kaca. Dari pengukuran, indeks biasan positif taklinear 

menunjukkan fenomena ketidakfokusan-sendiri.  Perilaku penyerapan taklinear 
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menunjukkan  penyerapan tepu terbalik disebabkan oleh lembah konfigurasi di titik 

tumpu. Angka merit untuk sampel juga dikira bahawa ia memenuhi keadaan FOM <1 

untuk digunakan dalam peranti optik. Ciri-ciri optik taklinear oleh kaca fosfat di dalam 

[(ZnO)30-(MgO)x-(P2O5)70-x] (x= 5, 8, 13, 15  dan 20 mol%) sistem berkaca diselidiki. 

Nilai bagi indeks biasan taklinear dan pekali penyerapan untuk setiap sampel dikira 

dengan menggunakan laser diod CW 405 nm sebagai alur pengujaan. Magnitud dan 

simbol indeks biasan taklinear dan pekali penyerapan diperoleh melalui data buka dan 

tutup bukaan, di mana magnitud indeks biasan taklinear berada di dalam lingkungan 

antara 1.8210
-10 

 dan 7.9210
-10 

cm
2
/W. Sampel berkaca menunjukkan fenomena 

pemfokusan-sendiri seperti yang ditunjukkan oleh indeks biasan positif taklinear.  

Nilai merit untuk sampel juga dikira dengan syarat ia memneuhi FOM<1 untuk diguna 

dalam peranti optik. 
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CHAPTER 1 

 

     INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 Nonlinear Optics  

  

Classical and quantum physics, thermal physics, electrodynamics, and optics, among 

others, are prominent fields of study in physics. The addition of nonlinearity and 

nonlinear optical properties to physics has created a revolution in optics and 

photonics. Nonlinear optics is recently emerging as a rapidly developing trend in the 

scientific domain. Nonlinear optics is an extensive technology and research area that 

encompasses physics, chemistry, engineering, medicine, and so on (Miragliotta, 

1995). In recent decades, nonlinear optical materials have become technologically in 

demand in a broad range of applications such as in communication parts (e.g., all-

optical and electro-optical applications) (Sheik-Bahae et al., 1991), 

telecommunications (e.g., optical storage and all-optical computing) (De Boni et al., 

2004) , and in laser technology (e.g., diode laser, frequency doubling devices [laser 

pointers], quantum-well DFB laser, and so on).  

 

Nonlinear optics is an affiliate of laser technology and an attractive research area that 

has attracted attention from the scientific optical community. Laser intensity plays a 

significant role in achieving nonlinear optical properties of materials (Garmire, 

2011). Therefore, sufficiently high laser intensity is required to modify the nonlinear 

optical properties of materials. 
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The first study in nonlinear optics was conducted last in 1875 by Kerr et al. who 

discovered the effect of quadratic electro-optic in glass. Nonlinear optics was 

presented by Franken in 1961 after the innovation of the first laser that initiated 

second-harmonic generation. The second-harmonic generation facilitated the 

possible alteration in the laser wavelength using second order procedure and a 

comprehensible adjustable laser source. This phenomenon is based on the concept of 

nonlinearity. In terms of second-harmonic generation, the utilized nonlinear optical 

materials must have an asymmetrical formation and a refractive index controllable 

by an external electric field, which is attributed to as an electro-optic effect. Third-

order nonlinear phenomenon, as an example of Kerr effect, can be applied in fiber 

communication. However, many of its applications are in ultrafast data processing. 

For the third-order nonlinear effect, properties of nonlinear optical materials are 

controlled using a laser light that is operated in all-optical switching devices. The 

second- and third-harmonic generations are related to quadratic and cubic generation 

of the applied optics field intensity, respectively (Harris, 1988). 

 

A significant concept in nonlinear optics is the behavior of light interaction in a 

nonlinear medium. Nonlinear optical properties of media are defined when their 

polarization response to an optical field relates to a nonlinear mode by the electric 

field intensity. In a medium, the electric field of light responds to dielectric 

polarization, which is investigated by high light intensity. In linear optics, the 

electric field of the incident beam is weak, whereas in nonlinear optics, the intensity 

of electric field is strongly adequate. Thus, polarization and electric field have a 

nonlinear relationship.  
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Nonlinear optics is generally used to study fundamental interactions between the 

strength of light and material using laser technology. The majority of studies in 

optics cover a great variety of the nonlinear optical phenomenon. The present study 

is principally concerned with nonlinear refraction (NLR) and nonlinear absorption 

(NLA).  

 

1.2  Nonlinear  Refraction 

 

Refraction is the change in the direction of a wave as it passes between two different 

media as a result of the alteration in its speed at any angle between 0° and 90°. This 

condition is depicted by Snell’s law, in which the proportional relation between the 

angle of incidence in medium 1 )( 1  and the angle of refraction in medium 2 )( 2  is 

equal to the ratio of the phase velocities in the media. Snell’s law is expressed as 

(Lyer, 1998): 

2

1

1

2

2

1

v

v

n

n

Sin

Sin





        (1.1) 

where   and n represent velocity and index refraction, respectively.  

Thus, refraction is used to describe how the medium can change the propagation of 

light rays. Under high intensity, the index of refraction is correlated with the reaction 

of light irradiance in nonlinear media, which is described by the following related 

equation (Rad et al., 2012): 

)(0 Innn          (1.2) 
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where 0n  and )(In  represent the linear and nonlinear refractive indices, 

respectively, and )(I  symbolizes the optical irradiance, in which the irradiance is 

supplied by an electromagnetic field of laser beam. In this case, if the irradiance is 

sufficiently low, then n  can be negligible and the nonlinear refraction expresses 

disturbance to the linear response of the material. The nonlinear refractive term plays 

a significant role in designing ultrafast switching devices, which are currently 

employed in modern optical communication systems. In the past few years, 

numerous studies have focused on exploring media that may possess contributions of 

intensity dependence to the refractive index. 

1.3  Nonlinear  Absorption 

 

Nonlinear absorption is a process in which light changes the absorptive property of a 

material (Stryland & Hagan, 2003). Nonlinear absorption relates to the transmittance 

change in materials as a function of intensity. In this case, a sufficiently high 

intensity provides the probability to absorb more than one photon before relaxing to 

the ground state within the material. Intense laser fields influence population 

redistribution, which conduct concepts, stimulate emission and absorption, and so 

on. Nonlinear absorption is related to the imaginary part of a third-order nonlinear 

susceptibility (Sheik-Bahae et al., 1991), whereas the nonlinear refraction is 

associated with the real part of a third-order nonlinear susceptibility (Sanghera et al., 

2008). The nonlinear optical phenomenon is revealed by either saturable or reverse 

saturable absorption configuration (Majles Ara et al., 2010) .  
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1.3.1 Excited State Absorption  

 

The condition of an atom or a molecule after absorbing energy from light, electricity, 

and elevated temperature may be essential in generating emission light in its excited 

state. In physics, the energy level in a system that is higher than the ground state is 

called an excited state. The system decays to the ground state and emits energy, 

generally in photon form (Bello, 2013). When light is absorbed by the system, each 

atom is taken up by an atom or molecule such that the complete energy of a quantum 

is transmitted to it. During energy absorption, an atom or molecule becomes excited 

as it is lifted from its regular ground state, which has the lowest energy, to a higher 

state.  

 

An atom or molecule from ground state S0 is excited to the first excited state S1 by a 

photon that possesses sufficient energy, as shown in Figure 1.1. Given that the poor 

matching energy between photon A and state S1 is inside the natural line width, the 

excited electrons can stay in the first excited state S1 for approximately 310 s and 

1210 s . Therefore, during this period, by the arrival of photon B, the electron 

transition can be terminated to S2. Hence, the process by which the atom absorbs 

photons that promotes it to a higher state is called excited state absorption (ESA) 

(Rao et al., 2011). 
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Figure 1.1: Excited state absorption (ESA) scheme diagram 

 

1.3.2 Saturable Absorption  

 

Saturable absorption is the property of a material in which transmittance is increased 

by an increase in optical intensity when a material is scanned by laser light 

(Venkatram et al., 2005). This property can be observed in the majority of materials. 

However, it occurs in high light intensity. In a sufficiently high light intensity, an 

atom in the ground state of a saturable absorbing material becomes excited to a 

higher energy level at such a rate that it cannot decay back to the ground state 

because of insufficient energy. Thus, and the ground state becomes empty.  

 

According to the phenomenology of saturable absorption, the absorption cross-

section (an absorption process probability measurement) from an excited state Ϭ₁ is 

smaller than that from a ground state Ϭ₀ (Majles Ara et al., 2010). The transmission 

is raised when the system is scanned by a high-intensity laser beam. This process is 

called saturable absorption (Figure 1.2). 
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1.3.3  Reverse Saturable Absorption  

 

If the absorption cross-section from an excited state Ϭ₁ is larger than that from a 

ground state Ϭ₀, the transmission is decreased by increasing optical intensity when a 

material is scanned by a high-intensity laser beam (Venkatram et al., 2005). This 

procedure is called reverse saturable absorption (RSA), which occurs when an 

absorption cross-section Ϭ passes that of the ground state. This condition generally 

results from the process of an inter-system crossing from excited states and 

contesting to a single ground state (Alikhani et al., 2012). This phenomenon 

corresponds to excited state properties such as intersystem crossing time and cross-

section. The schematic diagram of this process is shown in Figure 1.2. 

 

Figure 1.2: Schematic diagram of electronic transitions for SA and RSA (Ali & 

Palanisamy, 2006) 

 

1.4 Single-beam Z-scan Characterization  

 

The single-beam Z-scan method is presented as a popular and simple method for 

measuring nonlinearities (Natarajan et al., 2010). This method has been used to 

investigate the behavior of laser propagation within materials and is based on 
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Gaussian decomposition method. A high-intensity laser beam is applied to scan a 

nonlinear sample through the focal plane utilizing a tightly focused laser beam in the 

far field. Therefore, it can induce nonlinear refraction changes, which either causes 

the self-focusing or self-defocusing phenomena. The single beam Z-scan method is 

activated to characterize the nonlinear refractive index and the nonlinear absorption 

coefficient by closed and open apertures, respectively. Furthermore, this method 

provides the values and the sign of nonlinearity. In the Z-scan open aperture (OA) 

position, the beam is passed through the sample along the focal plane (z-direction), 

then it is focused directly into the detector by an open aperture or lens. In the closed 

aperture (CA) position, toward the z-direction, the sample is scanned by a focused 

laser beam that passes a semi-closed aperture. With the use of a semi-closed 

aperture, only 30% of the initial beam can be detected, whereas in an open aperture, 

the whole beam can be recorded. In the closed aperture, the detector can receive 

more or less of the amount of beam that passes through the aperture (by beam 

convergence or divergence, respectively). As a result of these changes, the refractive 

index can be observed as a pre-focal peak and post-focal valley, or vice versa. A 

negative change in the nonlinear refraction )0( n  shows a pre-focal peak and 

post-focal valley, and a positive change in refraction )0( n  presents a pre-focal 

valley and post-focal peak. Closed and open apertures of Z-scan method may be 

employed to determine the real and imaginary parts of a third-order nonlinear 

susceptibility, respectively (Boyd, 2003). In Z-scan measurements, the sample 

thicknesses are less than the beam diffraction length (z0), and the closed and open 

aperture curves are normalized to linear transmittance (transmittance at large values 

of z). 
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 1.5  Nonlinear Optical Properties of Materials 

 

Various studies have focused on the nonlinear optical properties of materials to 

demonstrate the abilities of materials to operate in optical switches and 

communication (Irimpan  et al., 2008). The investigations measured materials with 

high third-order nonlinear properties, which are designed to be applied in optical 

areas by virtue of their linear and nonlinear optical behavior. In this area, 

nanoparticles possess enormous importance in photonics and optics (Wang et al., 

2010). Metal and metal oxide nanoparticles have attracted attention because of their 

third-order nonlinear susceptibility, which presents their potential to be employed in 

optics and photonics (Battaglin et al., 2004; Moslehirad et al., 2011). Metal nano-

particles have been recommended as targeted thermal agents for medical applications 

(therapy and drug delivery) (Oneal, 2004). Furthermore, metallic nano-particles, 

such as Ni nano-particle, show super electromagnetic properties, which has been 

proven to exhibit a polarization-dependent optical absorption (Quemard et al., 2001).  

 

Nano-fluid is a suspension of nano-particles in liquid, which displays considerable 

improvement in its properties at moderate nano-particles. Many studies on nano-

fluids have focused on determining their potential for different applications in optics, 

photonics, electronics, solar collector, nuclear reactor, etc. (Kumar et al., 2008). 

Recent studies on nano-fluids opened up a great area for finding new nonlinear 

materials. Large third-order nonlinear optical properties of metal and metal oxide 

nano-fluids gained much attention because of their unique application in optical 

switch. For example, Al2O3 is one of the most important applied materials due to its 

good electrical and optical properties (Rao, 2009). Furthermore, aluminum oxide is 
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known as a superior material for laser technology applications (Shahriari  et al., 

2010) .  

 

Glasses in different shapes and sizes can be created by superior homogenity. Glasses, 

as macroscopic centrosymmetric matrices, play a significant role in generating third-

order nonlinear optical phenomenon (Smektala & Quemard, 2000). These nonlinear 

optical properties are applied in telecommunication signal processing, such as in 

ultrafast all-optical switching. Among the different types of glasses, considerable 

interest has been given on the optical properties of phosphate glassy systems because 

of their superior transparency. Phosphate glasses possess a flexible structure that can 

receive several cation and/or anion exchanges, which is scientifically and 

technologically significant (Zhang  et al., 2009). Therefore, studies on the optical and 

electrical properties of phosphate glass play a key role in the potential use of the 

glass material in optical devices. Linear optical glasses have been noticeably applied, 

although vitreous systems such as phosphate glasses have been approved for 

nonlinear optical switches. 

 

In this study, the nonlinear optical properties of different materials such as nano-

fluids and glass structure samples were investigated.  

 

1.6    Research problem 

The investigation for new materials for optical devices spreading over a wide study 

on nonlinearities has become a great and interesting research area. In this case, nano-

particles, because of their size, and glass materials, given their unique changeable 

structure, are considered for nonlinear optics. Furthermore, some parameters such as 
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concentration of materials are significant parameters that can effect on nonlinearities. 

Hence, studying of concentration effect on nonlinear optical properties plays a key 

role in determining that the material nonlinearities are as a function of concentration 

or not? 

 

This study assays to solve the subsequent problems that occur in scientific research 

on this subject. There are several techniques which characterize the nonlinearities of 

materials such as eclipsing Z-scan, excite-Probe Z-scan, dual beam Z-scan, single 

beam Z-scan technique and so on. 

 

Due to low simplicity and accuracy of methods to characterize nonlinear optical 

properties of materials, there is required to apply a simple and sensitive method in 

order to determine nonlinearities. Therefore, the popular method (single- beam Z-

scan method) was suggested to be applied in the nano-fluid and glass samples for 

this study. This technique posses several advantages, some that are: 

 Simplicity 

 Strong sensitivity  

 Concurrent determine of both nonlinear value and sign 

 Feasibility of seclude the nonlinear refraction and absorption 

Theory calculation is prevalently required to modify in the hope to achieve better 

results.  Calculation of nonlinear parameter (such as figure of merit and third-order 

nonlinear susceptibility) is obtained to show potential of samples to apply in optical 

application. This study suggests that nano-fluid and glass sample exhibit a good 

response to nonlinear optics that can be executed in medical, commercial, industrial 
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parts, and so on. Hence, this study plays an important role in opening a new frame to 

technology. 

 

1.7     Objective of the Research 

 

This dissertation provides a brief view of nonlinear optical properties in 

nanotechnology and glass technology. This thesis aims to investigate the nonlinear 

refractive indices and absorption coefficients of nano-fluids and phosphate glasses. 

The objectives of the present work are: 

(i) To investigate the nonlinear optical properties of aluminum oxide–

chromium/-nickel nano-fluids. 

(ii) To investigate the nonlinearity of ternary zinc magnesium phosphate 

glasses [(ZnO)x-(MgO)30-x-(PO)70] and [(ZnO)30-(MgO)x-(PO)70-x] . 

(iii) To study the concentration effect on the nonlinear optical properties of 

aluminum oxide–chromium/-nickel nano-fluids and phosphate glass. 

 

1.8      Outline and Scope of the Thesis 

 

In chapter 2, the general background of the method used for the measurements, 

nonlinear refraction, and absorption coefficients are briefly discussed. A theoretical 

background of the Z-scan method is given in chapter 3. The nano-fluid samples 

preparation and detailed design of the Z-scan set up utilized in this study are 

presented in chapter 4. However, preparation of sample glasses (that were obtained 

from other group) is given in appendices. In chapter 5, the results and discussion of 

every measurement, including the UV-vis spectra, nonlinear refraction coefficient, 
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nonlinear absorption coefficient, third-order nonlinear susceptibility, and figure of 

merit (FOM) of samples are described. The conclusion of this study and some 

recommendations for future scientific tasks are given in chapter 6.  
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